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Year 2020 is upon us and I can hardly believe 
that 2019 is at an end. What a year it has been!!! 
I would like to take a moment to thank the      
residents, families & friends, colleagues, staff, 
volunteers and suppliers for your loyalty and 
support. I recognise that we wouldn’t be where 
we are without the contributions made by each 
and every one of you, and I am appreciative of 
this… thank you!  

2019 has been a year of many achievements 
and highlights. We are proud to have completed some major con-
structions works, replaced 3 lifts, restructured our Human Resources 
Department, reopened our charity shop and made major strides 
with regards to Occupational Health and Safety compliance, to 
name but a few. We have had the privilege of welcoming new 
residents in our homes and even celebrated a few 100+ birthdays! 

The year has not been without its challenges. ‘Day Zero’ was a 
stark reality at the beginning of the year. The associated costs of 
water restrictions hit HSFA hard and the rains that finally came were 
welcomed with sighs of relief. Eskom started implementing load 

shedding early in 2019 and this has continued throughout the year, becoming a major issue the last 
quarter.  With aching hearts, we had to say goodbye to beloved residents, some who have been with 
the Society for almost 30 years. As we start the new year, we relish the challenges that lie ahead.

On behalf of the HSFA Board, Management and Staff, may you and your families have a joyous and 
restful Festive Season and a prosperous new year.                     Rika Rodd, CEO

Helderberg Society For The Aged

UPCOMING EVENT for your diary in 2020: 
All residents and staff are invited to enter  
the HSFA HAS TALENT competition to be 
held at The Playhouse Theatre in 
February.
There are two categories: the ‘Talent 
Category’ (arts, crafts and skills) and the 
‘Concert Category’ (on stage acts).   
Entry forms are available at all HSFA 
receptions or RIC’s.
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As a testament to the commitment of the over 270 HSFA staff, at our recent Long Services Awards 
event we rolled out the red carpet!  Mr Karel Fisher was awarded for 35 years of dedicated service. 
Several other passionate staff were also awarded their long service awards in appreciation of their 
hard work in bettering the lives of the elderly in the Helderberg Society. Thanks goes out to each one 
of them.

The HSFA has a firm commitment to provide and train staff 
with exceptional service standards to ensure top care for all 
residents. We are proud to announce that our Clinical Nurse 
Natasha Hjelden recently achieved Cum Laude in her Palliative 
exam completed through the HPCA Hospice Palliative Care Assn.
Palliative care is an approach that improves the quality of life of 
patients and their families facing problems associated with 
life threatening illness by the means of early identification and 
‘impeccable’ assessment and treatment of pain and other 
problems - physical, psychosocial and spiritual.
“People assume one has to go to Hospice if you have can-
cer, chronic or terminal illnesses. However with palliative care, the 
elderly person will have a better quality of life through early 
identification of the illness, the ‘impeccable’ symptom control, 
pain management and its holistic approach.” says Natasha.

This year Schenell Rossouw was appointed as the Unit 
Manager of the Support Centre (Frail Care division) of the 
Helderberg Society for the Aged. Schenell comes with an extensive geriatric 
knowledge and qualifications including a Palliative Care qualification and 
Dispensary License as well as a broad-spectrum of work experience (includ-
ing Hospice) adding value to the HSFA.  Schenell also has an occupational 
health background as well as management skills with managing an occupa-
tional health clinic with over 700 employees at the Mamba Cement Mine in 
Limpopo.  She also has done HIV educational training across South Africa and 
Namibia,with Netcare, to head management and staff.

“I am delighted to join the HSFA multi-disciplinary team. The HSFA 
growth and development vision is to keep ahead of geriatric 
practices and I will strive to maintain this growth path adding val-
ue to our high standard of care to the elderly”, said Sister Schenell. 

THE HSFA STAFF - MAKING US PROUD!

OUR TEAM NUMBERS INCREASE OCT - DEC!
Mrs Judith Ruth AFGHAN  SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Miss Gcobisa NOMBEWU  ENROLLED NURSE, Support Centre
Mrs Shaheeda Akar    ENROLLED NURSE, Home Based Care
Miss Sphumeze NYANGIWE  DEDICATED CARE GIVER, Mountview
Miss Sisanda MKONTWANA  DEDICATED CARE GIVER, Mountview
Miss Zoleka SANGCOZANA  CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Miss Yamkela BELWANA  CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Miss Francis M MBETHE                    CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Miss Nontozamo SOKHIYA  CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Miss Simonique BEUKES  CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mrs Miriam JACOBS                        CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mrs Thembeka ZULU                        CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mrs Cynthia L MAPASA  CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mrs Voyokazi MPHANGELI  CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mrs Charlene SCHOLTZ   CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mr Vuyani Justice VASTER   CARE GIVER, Support Centre
Mrs T Prudence  MGIJIMA  CARE GIVER, Mountview
Mrs Selina SICIKO                        CARE GIVER, Mountview

Our facilities team has been hard at work renovating several of our unit’s rooms and our Human 
Resource team moved into their smart new offices.  Our Training Centre is also ready for use as an 
IT lab and a staff training centre.

Judith Ruth Afghan
Switchboard Operator 

Shaheeda Akar
Nurse, Home Based Care



The HSFA residents of Camelot and Vonke 
House enjoyed the show ‘Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’ at the 
Playhouse Theatre Somerset West! Thanks to 
the parents of Parel Vallei High School who 
donated the tickets for this fabulous outing. 

Thank you to Beaumont Primary School recorder ensemble and piano accompani-
ment – all learners from Rina Goldberg Music. The HSFA Vonke Park residents enjoyed 
the learner’s beautiful harmonies – it certainly created some Christmas cheer!

The Social Circle was entertained by Bevan Sylvester and friends. The residents 
enjoyed carol singing, tea and treats.

The team at the HSFA encourages the residents to make music part of their daily lives. 
Seen here are the residents of Mountview frail care, listening to the beautiful 
(impromptu ) piano playing of Thys Odendaal. Louise van Jaarsveld, our HSFA 
Occupational Therapist advises: “Music helps the frail stimulate their senses and 
memory capacity. Music forges connections to personal pivotal events and helps 
them reconnect with memories of their past. It promotes relaxation and benefits 
physical and mental health. It also encourages social interaction and decreases 
isolation and loneliness.” Uplift your soul with music.

A big thank you goes to the Grade 5’s of 
Somerset College who put on an 
enjoyable performance and hosted a tea 
party with delicious treats for one of the 
HSFA’s social groups. There were some
animated inter-generational conversations 
being had!

Featured in this 
campaign is some 
photos of the 
“Support Centre 
Marvelous Men” in 
the month of 
“Movember”.

Pet therapy is a beneficial treatment for 
seniors with mental, physical and emotional 
health concerns. According to UCLA 
research, “even a few hours at a time 
with an animal can help stave off depres-
sion and loneliness, and even lower blood 
pressure and reduce cholesterol.” Paw Pals 
Therapy Dog Unit, Cape Town, SA regularly 
comes to the HSFA Support Centre to visit 
our residents, some of whom are suffering 
from dementia. Seeing our resident’s faces 
light up when they stroked the friendly dog 
really made our day! 

Holly Adamson turned 9 and instead of 
expecting presents, she GAVE instead of 
taking! At her birthday party, she and her 
friends decorated 130 cupcakes to deliver 
to our residents. She came up with the idea 
herself! Thank you Holly for your kind and 
generous heart. The HSFA residents of the 
Support Centre really appreciated this
lovely gesture.



CONGRATULATIONS TO THE PRESTIGE CLUB WINNERS!
Vicky Couvaras - 1st Prize Winner of R2000
Mrs Nel - 2nd Prize Winner of R1000
Marie van der Heever - 3rd Prize Winner of R500
Become a member of the HSFA Prestige Club from only R50 per month 
and sponsor those residents who have no support system other than the 
community. If you are a member you will be 
entered into the quarterly draw for three cash prizes.
A 1st prize of R2000, a 2nd prize R1000 and a 3rd prize of R500. 
Email prestigeclub@hsfa.org.za for more information.

It was wonderful for the HSFA staff and community to be part of the W2W 
(Wines2Whales) 2019! Thank you to all the volunteers who kindly drove the 
cyclists’ cars as part of the Helderberg Sunrise Rotary Club initiative.

October 5th was the day of the HSFA Big Walk 2019! Smiles on the walk, 
waves from the parade float, laughter from the drumming circles, energy at 
the line dancing, sales at the craft stalls, happy kids at the jumping castles - 
what a wonderful day! Thank you all for supporting the HSFA.

Mountview “Fancy-dress” hosted a fun themed, 
dancing Happy Hour! The theme was “Different 
Occupations” so they dressed up as Magicians, 
Gameskeepers, Hula dancers, Superheros, 
Ringmasters, Sailors, Beauty queens, Gardeners, 
Bakers etc... Staff and a family member 
performed the “Birdie Song” and the HSFA 
Line in Vine dancers put on a dancing display. 
Thank you to Audrey for the music, the Line in 
Vine dancers for the fun, and Geratec for the 
delicious food. Thank you to Mountview nursing 
staff, general assistants and Louisa and 
Kare-Mari for the work in preparing for, and 
cleaning up after, the event! HSFA residents at Protea and Butler Court had a 

lovely ‘Year End” tea party with superb eats and 
lots of laughter. Thanks goes to the kind Protea 
volunteers who arranged it! 

Several units enjoyed braais on Heritage Day, 
but why not braai every day!  Butler residents 
recently enjoyed a lekker kuier.

A very stylish affair - a Madhatter’s tea party - 
was held at Mountview!  The ladies... and gents 
were quite dashing.

The residents at Vonke House competed for the 
most beautiful table centrepiece at their end of 
year party which had a theme of “Nature”.  
One had to feel sorry for the judges!

NEVER A DULL MOMENT AT THE HSFA...

The Support Centre residents dined in style for 
their Christmas lunch and received some useful 
goodiebag gifts thanks to the Hottentots Holland 
Dutch Reformed Church.

The Geratec staff at Silver Oaks, certainly pulled 
out all the stops at the Christmas party proudly 
displaying their platters & desserts.



I always wondered why somebody didn’t do something about that. 
Then I realised: I AM SOMEBODY!

SNAP TO DONATE
Please consider making a cash donation to 
our organisation and improve the lives of 
those within our care.

On Snapscan, it’s easy and you get to 
choose the amount that you wish to 
donate! 

BECOME A VOLUNTEER

CHARITY SHOP

JOIN THE PRESTIGE CLUB

DONATE GOODS TO OUR 
‘SUNBIRD PROJECT’

HOW TO SUPPORT THE HSFA

The Sunbird Project is a fundraising project to 
support residents who have no family or are 

financially disadvantaged. You can assist them with their daily 
needs through: sponsoring a resident, donating library goods, 
hosting a birthday party or sponsoring toiletries.
The Sunbird project also keeps the memory of loved ones alive 
through the means of adopting a room.

Give back to your community and augment the 
quality of life of our HSFA residents.

Shared Interests: reading, crafts, games,
gardening, music, singing, go on walks/outings
Skills development: explain cellphones, tablets,
video calls, channels, TV Remotes, DSTV
Event management: host a tea party or function

Our wonderful volunteers at the 
HSFA Charity shop have done 
a fabulous job of turning an 
excellent profit this year.  
Please donate your unused 
items piling up in your garage 
and help fundraise for the HSFA 
through Charity Shop sales!

The Prestige Club is a fundraising initiative for the 
welfare and medical care of the aged who
cannot afford it themselves. Members donate 
R50 monthly and take part in a quarterly cash

prize draw. Interested in joining? Please collect an application 
form at any HSFA reception or email prestigeclub@hsfa.org.za.

Call Shireen (021) 8525130 or email volunteer@hsfa.org.za
Volunteers workshop - first Tuesday of every month at 6pm

Contact our Support Centre (frailcare) on (021) 852 5130 

021 852 5130

info@hsfa.org.za

www.hsfa.org.za

helderbergsociety

@HelderbergSoc

Helderberg Society 
For the Aged HSFA

As you may know the HSFA is a 
proud beneficiary of the 
MySchool MyVillage My Planet
program. By signing up for a 
card, a percentage of your total 
spend at Woolworths, Engen, 
Loot.co.za, Waltons or Flight 
Centre will be donated to the 
HSFA from Woolworths at no cost 
to you.

Opening hours:every Thurs 
12:00-14h00 and every Friday 
from 9:00-12:00.


